
EITHER FAL23 03 BI3H33I53T. The Colfax VideUe says: John A Childs,v -- ft? niopuments of eiviliz jtio'.t in the in-il- ul't

hcS of a miserable conceit Grand Master Workman of the O- - D. W.
Jas. L. Cowan has opened a bonk at Leb-

anon.

Salem's new postmaster ia to take charge
next Monday.

vvnen parties start a' newspaper
in a place like Corvallis and run it

It is claimed that in consequence
of word reaching England to the
effect that the "crops in California
the present season will bo a failure

rlUOAY MOj&ING, UAY 4, 1S83. which they are pleased to think is
related to patriotism. These crim about a year and the senior member

and that in Oregon and W. T., thereEntered at the Postofiice at Corvallis
Oregon, as second-clas- s matter.

C3L-OA-T TftTOQLI
To the goat raisers of the State of Oregon!I am perfecting an arrangement to

handle all the Goat Wool in the
Stata and will iay to all who

have Goat Wool on hand

PLEiSESEfflJBB SIMPLES
from several fleeces, (areiaye) and 1 will see what canbe done with the same. I din't expect this yearto be able only make a start and the pricewul be nominal, but will increase the

of the concern draws out and leaves
for Portland to find a new place to

inals are the worst that have been

produced in any age or country. would likely be a falling off in crops,
-- EDITED liY- - that Kmrlish sIh'd owners have sentboard because boarding house menThere extermination is a necessity of

many nlore than usual of their resand other business places in CorvallisS. WOODCOCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. wis tn Melbourne and to India. Itunluckily knew him too well, and

the remaining member of the firm

Five students graduated at the Wilbur
academy this year.

More recruits have arrived froas Califor-
nia for Fort Klamath.

The diphtheria seems to be quite preval-
ent ia Jackson county.

Dr. Baldwin, of Crook ceunty, has sold
hia ranch for $70,000.

The wet weather has Interfered with
railroad work out South,

The rails are now laid 30 ir.iles beyond
Pendleton to Meacham creek.

is claimed that this will likely in twice ana grade Irom year to year.
0f FICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON CQuSTY harters tor carwrites a flaming article over his sig State How Msch You Have.

Addireis,nature and sends it out to the public- -

rying away the present year's orop.

!0f(, Of, taf. fartU.

lodges of the jurisdiction of Oregon, Wash-

ington and British Columbia, accompanied

by Mrs. Childs, was in 1ha City on Thurs-

day evening on business matters pretaining
to hia lodge. He left on the 'Sprague stage
Friday morning.

Dr. J. E. Paytan, of Drain, killed a beaa

Tuesday of last week between Mr. Drain's
and Wise 'a places. Said bear was enjoying
a repast on the carcass of a sheep. The Dr.
secured a gun from Mr. Wise, went back
and gave hia bearship three ahots, each one

taking effect, and then the brave Doctor
killed the bear with a elub. Ex.

The Seattle Chronicle aaya that the man-mot- h

capacity nf the Oregon Improvement
company's wharf in this city ia wholly in-

sufficient for the growing demands of traffic
The new wharf buildings ta be erected on
the propety recently purchased by the com-

pany from D. Horton ahauld be oesamenced
immediately and pushed to as early

Samuel Stott has sowed ninety acres to
grass on his big farm on Wapatoo, near
Hillaboro. He sowed six different varieties

A Chicago syndicate purchased
. i m T . . itf AGENT.one year ago, irom xne leiao Ajfg-

-

slating that when the first issue ol
his paper "ica$ brought before the pub-
lic many considered the Leader an
experiment. . The experiment has been

successfuC' &g. Such an article

i!;itnri 3.000 000 acres of land for

civilization, and the "rights" of an
n to the free use ol

nitroglycerine must be etinguibhed.
The liberties of mankind are not

likely to suffer much from restraints
placed upon the indulgence of a pro-

pensity for wholesale murder. In
this blessed country there are regu-
lations against the indiscriminate
carrying of deadly weapons, and we
do not see that the British will be

to blame if they regard an Irish-Americ- an,

even if wrapped in the
American flag, as a murderous mis-

creant if he goes about with a nitro-

glycerine bomb in his coat-tai- l.

Hon. D. Baahy, of Rose burg, la very tick" 7,

$1,500,000. The land has now been with little or bo hope of recovery.
sold to a London syndicate for $10- ,-

rORVALLlS
Livery, Feed,

Additional machinery ia to be made to the

It is staled bonds have been placed
in France of ti;e Maryland and Del-

aware Ship Canal across the penin-
sula. The work-- is to cost $8,000,-00- 0,

to be finished in four years.

So long as the Uniled States fails
to take steps to severely punish the
dynamite fiends found in her terri-

tory she lays herself liable to be re-

garded by the rest of th civilized
world as aiding and abetting these

may do to impose on poople in more
Ashland woolen mills.000,000.remote parts of the county; but those

There ia a great scarcity of dwellingwho by being near at hand have had The dynamite fiend who travels ho usej m Baker City, Oregon.
an opportunity to understand fully over the United States for the pur Wallowa valley ia said ia have 300,000 SALE STABLE.the truth of such a statement must pose oi inciting others to aid and as

- a

certainly know that the writer of the
acres of land that ia suteeptible to cultiva-
tion.

Mitchell, who recently committed suicide
sist in perpetrating dynamite ex

article abovo alluded to thereby pats plor.ions against other people shouldinfamous criminals against the rest
himself down as a public falsifier or aof mankind.

at
be hung to the first limb.

KHW3 07 THE NORTHWEST.

The Mexican is a cross between
the Spaniard and Indian. His na-

ture is made up of a number of con-

tradictions. He stands on the vtrge

at Toledo, W. T., waa formerly a citizen of
Hillaboro.

Robert Chambers a pioneer of Siskiyou,
died suddenly of heart disease at Klamath

dishonest man. If the paper alluded
to ever was a success, cartainly Mr.A recent dispatch says a valuable

Work is soon to commeaos on the Mi etc
discovery of old records has been

Pass.Hyde could have been able to have
paid up his board bill and otherot barbarism and on the threshold of last Friday.made in the treasury 'department, Jackson county is building a new court There will be 400,000 railroad ties out on

house.

of grass seeds, all mixed together Timothy,
orchard grass, clover, mesquite, alsike and
another kind that we have forgotten. He
and his brother Fielding are preparing a big
dairy ranch up there and are raising a fine
lot of Holiitein cows for their use.

An aged Indian nimed We-asku- s,

says the Lewiston Teller, who several years
ago renounced h.;s allegiance to the Nez
Perce tribe, became a citizen, of the United
States and located a homestead on the flat
nearly opposite Lewiston, has been sick for

ror years past it was supposed that
ohl records ot the pay department Rogne river and floated down the river to

debts which have been held against
him for a year past by business men JtZalsa St., CervaUIa, OrcarwBU

A neiT county jail is being built at New Rock point.previous to 1792 were lost, but re of this town and other places. If Tacoma. The committee to solicit subscriptions to

civilization. He does not wish to
fall back into the on and is inca-

pable of enteriug the other. He has
civilized desire". lie is capable of
developing into a civilized being.
By a process of evolution Mexico

may become a flourishing civilized

cently the pay records from 1784 to The passenger traffic on the sound ia rap- the railroad fund have raised $95,000. One SOL. KING, Prop.ii'v increasing. lady subscribed $5000.

that paper is a success Mr. Hyde and
his present successor certainly could
have .paid the two girls who worked

1792 were found in the dust-cover- ed

filpR under the roof of the treasuiy Mehama, Maricn county, ie badly in need The Walla alia Democrat says that
of a blacksmith. Garfield county will produce 1,250,000setting typo for them for nearly abuilding. These books contain the

accounts of General George Wash country. The great curse of Mexico bushels of wheat.Cattle are beins driTen from Jackson
several months i nd on the 17th inst he died.
The deceased was a Catholic : nd an honest
man, and during the war cf 1877 he gave
important information to the whites in re

is the illiteracy of her people. II I it county to Lake county. It is said that Henry Villard has subscribington, Benedict Arnold, Aaron Burr,
Jonathin Trambul, Marquis De La Sheep shearing has commenced in earnest ed $250 to the fund for the Epiacopal hos-

pital in Seattle.

year but wore compelled to quit
working for that successful (?) en-

terprise because they were unable to
get their pay. . It that paper is a
success the present oncceesor to the

eracy supplanted by intelligence
idleness will disappear and the coun In Umatilla csacty. gard to the movement of the hostiles. He

had acquired considerable atock in horsesfayette and many other destinguished
! fessr?. Dina': j & Ecol ooaioniplats start- - Notwithstanding the groat influx of peotry will advance in reputation andchampions of the revolutionary and cattle, and was aaid to have when he

ple to the sound, laborera of all classes aretng r sbrj yard aear Ser.ttle.

AWNING BOTH BARM I AM PREPARES
U offer flupcrlor accommedatieas la the Livery
Always ready for a drive,

GOOD TElMB
At Low Rates.

My stables are flrst-el-a a In every reneet, aid
petent and obliging hostlers always

rea y to serve the pvSlie,

REASONABLE CHARGES FOR HUE.

Prticaiar Attention Paid ts Eaardisi
Harses.

ELEGANT Hit ARSE, CAT BIASES An MACK

FOR FUNERAE3. lSSTy

happiness. Foreign capital whichstruggle. enterprise ouht to bo able to pay died, considerable money. His l:nd is
worth fully, fS,000, and probably hia stock

ic demand at good wager.Boa. It. 0. Dumbar has resumed editorial
his bills to the various business menhas been pouring into Mexico for the

last few years will have a tendency
The newspaper fraternity of Ore charge c the JTIickittti Se.itincL is worth that much more.The land office at Olympia ia crowded

th business at present, caused by thegon ougnt to organize a press asso The Bauiisi college at MoMinnville will Tha Seattle Intelligencer says: In the
around this town without permitting
them to 6tand unpaid, time out ofto remove some of her national im

great influx of settlors to the Ncoksack.be formally dedicated on the l?tL cf face.ciation. By so doing its members Saiaiah, W. T., thoy aro diking in one bodypediments. Idiller & Son have a 700,000 feet lumber 13C9 acres of tide-mar- sh land, by throwingA large amount of improvements ara anmind, and he ought to bo able to
meet his board bill promptly if the ticipated in Crccpc. City the present season. contract fcr the railroad and will move their

mill to J mco-off-Jo- e.

KB. VUiASD'S SPEJM3H AT POSTLArTD.

Henry Villard's speech last week Parties from Gray'a harbor rsport ihething is a success. Either the article
alluded to must be false and the ex The steamer Gipsy hasfeeen purchased byclams fatter and juicier than ever this sea- -

up an embankment 10 feet wide at the base
and four and a half feet high. The work
will coat $3000 and is the first job under
thj new local diking law. Those lauds
have rapidly increased in value lately. It
being more easy to get f2500 now for a

to the citizens of Portland seems to
have the effect to inspire the people

the O. R. & N. Co. , to carry coal from San
periment is not a success, or els Juan to New Tacoma.Warren Drake and Gua Garron, the twotheee solicitors for public favor mustof the metropolis with much confi

might be of much benefit to each
other. If nothing better was accom-

plished they could then adopt some
definite manner of treating Eastern
advertisers who rob the newspaper
fraternity of this coast. For a long
time we have steadily1 refused to ad-

vertise for eastern men unless they
would pay the same rates as our lo-

cal advertisers. This course should
be pursued by all with the addition

A large school house ia to erected at Ta.Umatilla horse thieves, made good their
dence in his scheemes. The fact of pay up the:e various and sundry

STEAM POWER !

Chinaman mns go its cheap to nee ateass
and cnt cues. Yonr wood will bum

better and last longer if yon get

joaxr moorfs steam sir

oma this summer to accomodate the rapidly
debts or be branded as dishonestthe matter is Mr. Villard met the increasing population.The old Bennett House in Salem, long in

quarter section than it was $1000 a year
ago. New people are pouring in there on
every boat, and all seem imbued with en-

thusiasm, and the determination to remain
if possible.

people of Portland abont one and a men. A prisoner by the name of Sam Gowandisuse, is beiiu; fitted up for a tenement
house. jumped the fence at Seattle and left forhalf years ago in a similar manner

parts unkuown.and frankly told them of his enter Chinese laundries in W, T., refuse to pay
STAR ROUTE TRIALS.

Some of the democratic
a hold of your wood,

have any other.
Try it and yen won't

Ee is alwars ready.
The stage travel between Walla Wallalicenses and one proprietor has beenprise and what he intended to do,

t!:L . .. t . organs raise a great Hue and cry and the Oregon Sbort Line at Shoshone re.
quires two coaches each way daily to ac

al requirement that they should be

compelled to pay for their space in
advance.

since wnicu timo most or wnac ne
denouncing the republican party for A new government snag boat is to be builtpromised has transpired: thns the commodate the public.for the improvement of the Puget Sounureason of the "Star Route Robers"people of Portland have by actual A serious accident happened at the Newrivers.

experience learned to regard his Tacoma mills, lilely. Mr. Joen Roj.ch had
Julia, a new railroad town in southern

hu hand very seriously smashed by a logpromises as a matter of certainty Oregon is now the distributing point tor all
roliin? on it.Mr. Villard appears to possess the freight.

A dispatch to the Oregonian on
(he 1st instant announces the sale to
a London syndicate of $3,000,000
worth of first mortgage bonds of the
Oregon and California ratifoad,
which, it is said, secures the comple-
tion of the road to the junction with

The annual sheep shearing commenced
According to the Sound pnpers, Mr. Vil

.eoently in Wasco cocntr. The fieecca
lard has greatly benefitted that country by
his visit .

promise to b exceptionally good.

necessary backing to carry forward
his projects without numerous and
timely delays. In other words he

appears to go forward evidently in

and the trials of them. These rob-
bers and plunderers if guilty as

should be punished and their
punishment ccn not be too severe,
and a republican admiuisiration is

proceeding to administer the punish-
ment. But on the other hand who
ever heard of a democratic admin-
istration either State or National
taking any part whatever in the
punishment of the crimes committed
by their political office holders in

Considerable bacon is being shipped from
A man named Fromoder, living 12 miles

The Seattle Chronicle says: The Free
Methodists, who atarted a mission in this
city with three members two and a htdf

years ago, have just finished a plain but
neat church, 80x40, on Pins street, near
Ninth, and have a membership of between

forty and fifty members. Their church is

built with a place of worship and
parsonage below. Thi building, including
the lot, is valued at over $2,090. Tub may
be considered a remarkable good showing
for eo yonng an organization.

The Walla Walla Union says: Tho ad- -,

jutaut of Abraham Lincoln post, No, 4, G.
A. R., h:.s sent out invitations to the
various civic and military societies of W&Ila

Walla and surrounding towns requesting
their in commemorating the
30th day of May by offering floral tribute
to the dead heroes of the rebellion. Even
indication at present leads ua to believ
that the exercise on Decoration day will

surpass those of 1SS2, as many societies
who did not participate in the exercises last

year have unofficially aigualizod their in-

tention of honoring those who died for their
country.

I would atata to the formers of Beaten and
Linn counties that I have a small port-

able steam saw null and am ready
to make contracts to aaw

F&R POLES FOR FENCING

They nuke . verj last fcr ;:e. Oromsnc. mv
and cut your fur poles and pil the ax im

piles or rick them and come and
kieo me. I wen 21 buaiueisa.

JOHN Wm. MOORE.
Im 1 ovr Iviildimr a

3FMLE ZDRiVER
to bo used on th Willamette river and wi-

ll a few days be ready to drive pile an
ue. 0 along the Willamette river. War

aouse men and aaw mill men will da wall to

ASS 3 DI
I also have a laud driver and will take ooa-Lra- cts

to drive piles anywhere in Polk, Ben-to-

Linn and Lata counties. I use staass
power.

the California and Oregon branch of
tending to build his various lines of from Saleia, had his leg broken by his team

running away.

Jackson county to Yreka, California. One
firm disposed of 10,000 pounds.

Mrs. Lydia Ljveiage aged 93 years, died
at her home on Howell prziiie a lew days
since. She csiiie to Oregon in an early day.

The new steamer W. K . Merwin has

made her trial trip, end will be put on the
Skarit river route.

Heury C. Baker, aged 42 years, son ot
The Walla Walla Democrat parsesofficial position ? Such an instance

back to the stockholders on the first of May
John G Baker, sine of the oldest living riio-nee-

of Oregon died at McMinnville last
week.Messrs Rudd & Sharpstein retiring.cannot be found in the history of our

country. Those "Star Route Rob A gang of laborers in a Tacoma brick

yard quarreled yesterday. It was white
The Dallas Iltmii&r saya that the .band

boys of Dallas are ir.v;ticiag for the prize
tournament at Eugene. They hope to

bers" "That motley gang of crim-

inals" after democrats or republicans against Chinese, latter getting worsted.
Hilisboro has four billiard hails, the sal John Wm. Moore.

aBBsssBsssm aasmmm
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either or both of them have
them sufficiently and be--

wear the belt.

After many months of waiting, the Ore-

gon and California Railroad company, did,

oons are doing a good business, and yet the
town is quite orderly.com thoroughly acquainted with

There are now. 200 convicts in the peni on Saturday, April 3S, complete their track

the Central Pacific. If this news is
correct and to be relied upon it will
no doubt soon give ns direct. Mil-ro- ad

communication with San 'ffca-eisc- o.

The telegram ref'erod to likely
states the fact because it agrees sub-

stantially with what Mr. Villard re-

cently said in his address to the cit-

izens of Portland in regard to what,
would be done in the way of com-

pleting this railroad.

The United Spates should treat as
common enemies to all mankind such
men as O'Donovan, Rosa and other
dynamite agitators in America who

gather together and pnblicly advo-

cate the killing of their fellow ene-

mies and which also involves the
lives of innocent women and children,
especially in time of peace. The
United States if she desires to save
ber own credit among civilized na-

tions should take some steps to pun-
ish these murderous criminals and
drive them from the land. The same
class of outlaws were not long 6ince

to Julia. City Stables aDaily Stage Line
FROM ALBANY TO C0RALHS.

their ancestry they will no doubt
learn that the "crowd of lepers"
spoken of are true descendants of the

transportation for the benefit of the
present generation. It is true that
his transportation lines throughout
the northwest are practically a mono-

poly but the people had best have a
monopoly than nothing instead.
Monopolies have to come first before
the volume of transportation grows
to Eufficient amount to justify suffi-

cient opposition to break the mono-

poly. Mr. Villard's system of rail-

roads seems to have the effect of

bringing into the northwest more
imigranta in one year than have come
in ten years before. His building of
the west side road from Corvallis to
Junction, while it will have the effect
to deprive us of the slight advantage
of a terminus, yet it will make the
west side a through line which will

give it much advantage in the vol-

ume of travel which heretofore she
has had but little, because people do
not like to come to a place and after
seeing it have to back out from it
ovei the same road whichj brought
them to it. If ho would give us an

The Dixie Mills company are shipping
wheat from Parker'a station at the rate offollowers of that noble ancestry who

THOS.EGLIN. ;-
- - Proprietor.two can a day, and reloading the same with

flour and feed for Portland.assisted Ex --Secretary Floyd and oth
Having seen red the can tract ta carryiag taOn the Comer West of the Engine Hosseer followers of Buchanan's adminis 150 students are now in attendance at the

the public tchcol cf Rossburz. It ia ia atration to steal all the guns, artillery OREGON.CORVALLIS,
and munitions of war la 1859 end prcsporons condition, and each department COMPLETES MTHAVING coiBfaodieifta

United State VC i a
a

Corvallis to --Albany
For the eneninz four ye an w leave Cerrallia eaok

is getting on cmctfily.I860, and turn the same over to the 1 aa better than ever prepared to
aeep th.Southern Confederacy that thev

tentiary of Oregon, within seven ot ihe
highest number ever iheie at one time.

The public school ranks at Hillsboro are
considerably demoralized by scarlet fever,

lung fever and epizootic.
Olof Peterson, a well known citizen and

one of the owners of the Occident Packing
Company, died at Upper Aetoria on the 24.

There is to be a flouring mill erected close
to the Vansycld canyon this summer. It
will be a joint stock company affair to cost

$150,000.
H. G. Marsh, of Winchester, Ind., the

newly appointed Receiver of tho Vancouver
land office, has arrived and entered upon the
duties of his office.

The Astoria Gaslight Co. has its building
nearly completed, and by the first week in

May, everything will be in readiness to be-

gin supplying conacmers.

A man by the name of Bond, who rc-ai-

near Pomepoy, wti! riding hi hone
fell md injured himself internally aal iamight shoot to death the life of the BEST Of TEAMS, S'JGSiES. CARRIAGES morning at 8 o'clock, arriving in Albany .bent IS

o'clock, end will start from Albany at 1 o'clock i tte
afternoon, returning to Cor.allie about S o'clock
Tbi line will he ir pared with good Lm and ear
cul driver, aad nice comfortable andnot expeoted to recover.government w.th her own guns and

amunition. Or some ot that "putre The AshUod district echool reopened last EASY RIDINC VEHICLESfactions horde of thieves under SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Reasonable Rates.Monday mora-- ' eg, thcr being bo indications

For the Mcommodatioa of theBrady and Dorsey" may be half- - of the spread of the terrible disuse diph Particular attention given to Boarding- Hones
brotbers or country cousin to that theria. TOAVEIXINe PtTBUC.Horses Bought and bold or txenangea.

PLEASE GIVK ; A CALL.express train arriving here at an ear-

ly hour in the day from Portland he other horde of thieves and plunder Mr. War mouth's little daughter was

paying their special attention to
Russia, now it is to England by the
same means of barbarity and the next
thing, we may expect to find them
giving the United States trouble
when England no longer engages

thrown violently oak of .t,oa by the
breakirg of a teal, on Cry creek. The

ers which followed closely in the foot-

steps and were the admirers, aiders
would do a good thing for the ac
commod ation of our people. Seventy thousand dollars was subscribed wheel passed over her leg, breaking the

at Seattle the hrsi afternoon the list was bone.
and abettors of that horde of office

peculators who during eight years
of the Grover, Chadwick adminis

AXEBICAN ZQT.Ktheir attention. Such a class of men, The deputy sheriff and poaee of Umatillacirculated. This is for the purpose of ae

curing a railroad line to that city.It seems that Germans are not so
sure about the unwholesome qualities

THOIV3AS GRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothcary,
AND DEALER IN

PAINTS, 01, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, GUSS, BUT, MSB.
SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES tC.

A full line ot Broks, Stationery and Wall Paper. Our drags ars fresh aad
well selected. Paescriptions compounded at all hours. 19-27- 1

tration in Oregon succeeded in rob A fog bell, weighing 3333.33 pounds, ha"
with such a destructive and unprin-
cipled spirit can be found in every
nation.

been cast at the foundry at Mare Island andbing the Sacred school fund of the
State of Oregon out of several hun will be placed on Alcatraz Island, S. F. bay.

This is. the largest bell ever cast on thisdred thousand dollars. Bat themere is an unpleasant conspic- u-

county, gave chase to a couple of horse
thieves and crowded them so close that they
lost all but seven out of teventy horses.

Mr. Porter Graham, who w.a unloading
hay at Weston, fell o2 the lord and between
the horses, and waa considerably injured by
being kicked and tramped on.

As Mr. Chas. Bonny and Misa Minnie
Wooden were, returning from Dufer to their

bourbon democrats of Oregon were
not even in favor ot administering

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terns hjslight punishment to that political
thievery in Oregon. But on the con

homes last Sunday in a phaeton, they were
trary they administered political

ity of the word "American" in the
news of the dynamite assassins, that
comes fiom England, says the Cin-

cinnati Gazette. There is "no higher
duty in this country jnst now than
to relieve its people of all suspicion
of participation in the hideous crimes
that have been done, and attempted,
hy a gang of scoundrels full of vanity
and steeped in sensationalism, who

-- AT-ostracism to the late John Thomp
thrown down a steep bank and sustained
some injuries, while the horse finished the
rig- -

coast. '.- Cc s

A laborer in Westacott'a brewery at
Salem, got in a tank of hot water recently,
so severely sc lUing his lower limbs that he
will be laid up for a loner time. He was
taken to the poor house this afternoon.

The La Grande Reckord saya: Later in-

vestigation has shown that the damage
done to fruit trees during the cold weather
was not half as extensive as tho fuss which
was made over it.

The new steamar Tom Morris, built
atRanier by Johnson Bros, for Arndt &

Boelling, is at the foot of Cass street, Asto-

ria. She is 55 feet long, 14 feet breadth o.

son, Ex-Go- v. Thayer, and many oth CORVALLISer honest men in their party who be A young man by the name of Martin was

of American pork as appears from
the statement in a recent dispatch to-wi- t:

"The N.Y. Post prints a letter of
a committee of the Hamburg impor-
ters of pork, to our chamber of com-

merce, declaring their determination
to set on foot a movement for the re-

peal of the law forbidding the impor-
tation of American pork, and the res-

toration of the chamber. They ex-

pect to be able to prove that the
charges made about the nnwhole-someues- s

of American pork are un-

founded, and they suggest a more
strict and authoritative examination
of the exported article. They say:
'We have taken the greatest pains to
learn from what sources the insinua-
tions have come to our government,
and have finally traced them to a
pamphlet byT. Brette, of New York.
We have tried hard to persuade our

lieved that crime io political office driving along the road in Jackson county,
when a wood choper fell a tree. The trunk
fell on the dash board and smashed the

holders should be punished.
We believe that offenders shouldtake the name of Ireland and of

wagon to pieces without hurting the driverbe punished for peculations com
SvCKS FURNISHED TO PATRONfs.

Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewker
or horses.

America in vain. There is a good
deal of hanging and shooting to do.
Civilization mast conquer the worst

mitted while in official capacity, and
The Democrat says: There is plenty ofbeam, and registers 19,66 tons. She made

room for immigrants in Linn county. If,
so does tne republican party and
punishment of such casea is what
that party invariably does under such

instead of mortgaging their farms farmers
her trial trip last Saturday, and is ready for
business.

The Statesman says the engineers of the would sell part of their land it would be
circumstances. .But the democratic money in their pockets. Nearly all the large

farms should be cut in two, and thoroughlyparty during the last five years was
0. fc C. R. it have made a survey of the
route for aswitch np Ferry street Salem and
thenceto the penitentiary, and find it quite

WILLIAM MORRIS,
TAILOR.

Two doors nortb of tbe Vincent House, CORVALLIS, OB

cultivated.

form of anajeiiv; that has ever ap-

peared. TpfUed States is the
last country where there should be

sympathy the wretches who,
incapable of good works, would in

despair or revenge, or from sheer
malice, annihilate the great things
that have been accomplished. The
first thing to do is to deal with the

all broke up and tore assunder be
practicable and satisfactory. . Says the Dalles Sun: The Sisters of thecause the dominant element in thatgovernment that there is no proof

Holy Name have concluded a contract withThe Madison Bros., says the Heppner Gawhatever of the alleged unwhole
Hugh Glenn, of this city, for the building

party favored and was sympathisers
with the publio peculators of the
Grover, Chadwick administration

of the new Academy of Mary Immaculate
gette, who has been prospecting' for gold on
head of Res Creek, 18 miles from this place,
have every reason te assume that they are

someness, and nave succeeded in

drawing public attention to the mat-

ter, which siuce has greatly occupied
and a small adjoining chapel upon the ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Ring sad Classing at modsrsts Prions), -- wtcriminals who would massacre the! grounds they had purchased therefor la the Ien the verge of a imnuaaa deposit of bitnand were opposed to the punishment
of them.innocent and destroy the grandest jour press.' aaisoaui xooi. ynaw S"! P


